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It’s Fall Ya’ll
(Tom White MCC President)

Greetings! Can you
believe it is fall already?
In spite of all the
craziness that has gone
on this year, it is going
by fast. And as if the
Covid-19 and all of the
other disturbing news
weren’t enough, now we
have weekly hurricanes
forming and coming
ashore to keep us busy
watching the weather
reports. This will indeed
be a year for the record
books!
By now everyone
knows that the organizers for the Clinton Car Show went through the same thought
processes we did and decided to cancel that show for the year. Hopefully, with the
Covid-19 Vaccines coming out toward the end of this year or the ﬁrst of next year, we
will all be able to have our shows safely next year.
I want to thank Classic Cruisers Bill Franks, Henri Fusilier, and Ben Todd for
helping out with a recent request for a ride-by to help a 10-year old boy celebrate his
birthday when his Mom could not host the normal birthday party for him due to
Covid-19 fears. The local police and ﬁre departments were able to join in as was Ben
with his big military deuce and a half. The young fellow even got a ride in the huge
back seat of Henri’s vintage Chrysler to make it a day he will remember for quite a
while.
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Recently I received a letter in the mail addressed to my father. The letter was a
hand written note to him from a local Ford dealer saying they had good news for him.
They said they had a buyer who wanted to buy Dad’s car and if he would just come
down to the dealership, they would work out the deal and show Dad the options of
new and used cars he could buy to replace it. Now what makes this amusing to me is
my Dad has been dead for 22 years now and never drove a Ford automobile in his life!
And he lived in North Carolina his entire
life! I was tempted to ask the dealer what
my Dad was driving now as I would be
surely interested to know. I guess that is
just Marketing in 2020. And something my
Dad would understand was a recent article
in the June Issue of Car and Driver
Magazine that said that owning a car is
expensive in the U.S. but not owning one
was even more expensive. It went on to say
that decades of policies that made driving
easier in the U.S. also made not driving
harder. Governments built and widened
roads, cities surrounded development with
parking, and low gas prices made operating
a vehicle fairly affordable. Because of this,
those who could buy a car did and in turn,
cities allocated more space to accommodate
those vehicles. In Phoenix, for instance, 36
percent of land area is devoted to either roads or parking. In Los Angeles, it’s 41
percent. With society built around cars, a vehicle is essentially required to earn a
living and enjoy a high quality of life. With few exceptions, such as in Manhattan, the
inverse is also true. If you don’t drive, it is harder to get ahead and stay there.
According to a 2018 survey, 8.7 percent of U.S. households have no access to a car.
The economic differences between those
with and without cars is stark. From
1969 to 2013, the inﬂation-adjusted
median household income of Americans
with access to a car rose from $55,000
to $62,000 while the income of those
without one fell from $26,000 to
$17,000. In 1960 the likelihood that a
household would be in poverty was
about the same whether or not the
members had a vehicle. Today, carless
households are 75 percent more likely
to be in poverty than those with access
to a vehicle.
Switching gears on you, did you know
that the 61-63 Ford Thunderbirds were the ﬁrst cars to have the inside rear view
mirror attached directly to the windshield glass? Also beginning in 1963, the
windshield wipers were hydraulic and operated off the power steering pump. Other
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unique features included the outside door handles being incorporated into the body
side trim and plexiglass wind deﬂectors just ahead of the vent windows. The 1961-63
T-Birds were the ﬁrst to have bodies built by Ford. The 1955-60 T-Bird bodies were
built by the Budd Company from Butler, PA. (This info courtesy of Classic Cruiser Bob
Jackman who deﬁnitely knows his T-Birds). Also did you know that in the early
1950’s, Chrysler
Hemi V8s were
used in the air raid
sirens that were
meant to warn US
residents of an
impending Soviet
missile attack?
The 331 cu in
engines produced
180 HP in
production car
specs, but were
modiﬁed to run on
propane in their
siren
conﬁguration.
The hemi powered
sirens is reportedly
the loudest air raid siren ever built and is capable of producing 138 decibels at a
distance of 100 feet. That is roughly as loud as a jet aircraft engine taking off.
Well, that is all from here. Remember, Albert Einstein once said a ship is always
safe at shore but that is not what they are built for. The same thing goes for our
vehicles. Let’s get them out and drive them! Happy motoring and keep the shiny side
up!
Tom”.

__________________________________________________________________________________

Welcome Our New Members
Frank Dungan, Madison, MS 1923 Ford T-Bucket & 2000
Chevrolet Corvette
Allen Spragins, Greenville, MS - 1958 Chevrolet Impala
James Worthy of Flowood, MS - 1976 Chevrolet Corvette & 2007
Ford Mustang Shelby GT 500
__________________________________________________________________________________
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FOR SALE
One of a kind
ride, this
Harley turns
heads
wherever it
goes!
Serious
inquiries
only,
please…1rekickers need
not apply.
Title in hand,
cash or
cer1ﬁed
check only
(conﬁrmed
at the bank).
Test rides will be allowed, but only for those with a motorcycle endorsement and proof of
motorcycle insurance. $9000.00
Call 601-906-4847
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2011 Harley Davidson
Sportster 883 Lowboy Motorcycle
Contact 601 750-7542 tquaka@aA.net
$5,000
Model XL8331
Mileage 700
Accessories:
Engine Guard
Passenger Foot Pegs
Windshield
Passenger Pillow Seat
Bar Lights
Driving Lights
Back Pad
Leather Saddle Bags
Sissy Bar
Cover
__________________________________________________________________________________

1988 Chevy Monte Carlo SS
Reginald Conner 769-226-4140
383 storker
Dakota Digital Dash
Viper Alarm System
3 year 50,000 mile Warranty
Magnaﬂow exhaust
Be Cool Radiator system
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